For any power equipment the control system and protection system plays an imperative role as the dependency on the power equipment in any industry will be very high. 
INTRODUCTION
The synchronous machine is an ac machine in which the rotor moves at a speed which bears a constant relationship to the frequency of currents, in the armature winding. A synchronous machine is one of the important types of electric machines. Large ac networks operating at constant frequency of 50 Hz or 60 Hz rely almost exclusively on synchronous generators, also called the alternators, for the supply of electrical energy, and may have synchronous compensators at key points for control of reactive power. Private stand-by and peak load plants with diesel or gas-turbine prime movers also have synchronous generators. Non-land-based synchronous plants are found on oil rings, on large air-crafts and constant speed industrial drives with the possibility of power factor correction, but are not often built in small ratings for which the induction motor is cheaper. Synchronous machines are generally constructed in larger sizes. Small size alternators are not economical. The modern trend is to build alternators of very large sizes capable of generating 500MVA or even more. An alternator works on the principle of Faraday's laws of Electro-Magnetic Induction.
-Whenever a conductor/coil cuts the magnetic flux an EMF is induced in that conductor. The magnitude of EMF induced in the conductor/coil is directly proportional to the rate of change of flux and the number of conductors‖. The main component which effects the operation of alternator is resistance and reactances. The effective resistance of the armature winding is somewhat greater than the conductor resistance, called the dc resistance, as measured by direct current. This is due to additional loss over the purely I 2 R loss, inside and sometimes outside the conductor, owing to alternating current. The main sources of this additional loss are  Eddy current in the surrounding material,  Magnetic hysteresis in the surrounding material and  Eddy currents or unequal current distribution in the conductor itself.
In many cases it is sufficiently accurate to measure the armature resistance by direct current and increase it to a fictitious value, called the effective resistance, R e which is large enough to take care of these additional losses. 
REACTANCES
It can be defined as the imaginary part of the impedance in any power circuit. There are various Reactances and Time Constants which contribute during the selection of control systems and protection scheme for any Generator.
Fig -1: Axes of Alternator
The axis of symmetry of the north magnetic poles of the rotor is called the direct axis or d-axis. The axis of symmetry of the south magnetic poles is the negative d-axis. The axis of symmetry halfway between adjacent north and south poles is called the quadrature axis or q-axis.
• Direct axis reactance (X d ): The quotient of the sustained value of that fundamental AC component of armature voltage, which is produced by the total direct-axis primary flux due to direct-axis armature current and the value of the fundamental AC component of this current, the machine running at rated speed.
• Quadrature axis reactance (X q ): The quotient of the sustained value of that fundamental AC component of armature voltage, which is produced by the total quadratureaxis primary flux due to quadrature-axis armature current, and the value of the fundamental AC component of this current, the machine running at rated speed.
• Direct-axis transient reactance (X d '): The quotient of the initial value of a sudden change in that fundamental AC component of armature voltage, which is produced by the total direct-axis primary flux, and the value of the simultaneous change in fundamental AC component of direct-axis armature current, the machine running at rated speed and the high decrement components during the first cycles being excluded.
• Direct axis sub-transient reactance (X d "): The quotient of the initial value of a sudden change in that fundamental AC component of armature voltage, which is produced by the total direct-axis armature flux, and the value of the simultaneous change in fundamental AC component of direct-axis armature current, the machine running at rated speed.
• Negative sequence reactance (X 2 ): The quotient of the reactive fundamental component of negative sequence armature voltage, due to the presence of fundamental negative sequence armature current at rated frequency, by the value of that component of current, the machine running at rated speed.
• Zero sequence reactance (X o ): The quotient of the reactive fundamental component of zero sequence armature voltage, due to the presence of fundamental zero sequence armature current at rated frequency, by the value of that component of current, the machine running at rated speed. 
TIME CONSTANTS

TESTING OF SYNCHRONOUS GENERATOR
In this paper, study of different types of testing is going to be done for an alternator. Testing is the practice of making objective judgments regarding the extent to which the product meets else fails to meet the specified objectives. In other words for any manufactured product or equipments it is essential that the evaluation of the product with reference to the specification and the applicable standards. It is also indispensable for any manufacturer to ensure their product is meeting all the requirements as per their design and by their processes. Testing of a Generator or an Alternator also play a vital role before it is being put in to continuous operation. As the manufacturing of Generator involves various crucial processes either it may be carried by machinery or by man or may be both put together and hence it becomes important to assess the work done at the end. Though each component and part of the Generator has undergone various tests it is necessary that the complete assembled Generator also shall undergo at least Routine (described later) tests to understand the basic performance. [1] Generator testing shall be of two types i.e. Type test and Routine test. Type test is inclusive of all routine tests along with some additional tests. Routine test is compulsory to
CALCULATIONS OF REACTANCES & TIME CONSTANTS

Three Phase Sudden Short Circuit Test and
Determination of Characteristic Reactance and Time
Constants.
The 
I (t) = (E/X ds ) + ((E/X d ' ) -(E/X ds )) ԑ (-t/Ʈ d
Where, I (t): is the AC RMS short-circuit current, p.u. E: Is the AC RMS voltage before short circuit, p.u. t: is the time in seconds, measured from the instant of short circuit.
In this expression, it is assumed that the current is composed of a constant term and two decaying exponential terms where the third term of the equation decays very much faster than the second. By subtracting the first (constant) term and plotting the remainder on semi-logarithmic paper as a function of time, the curve would appear as a straight line after the rapidly decaying term decreases to zero. The rapidly decaying portion of the curve is the sub-transient portion, while the straight line is the transient portion.
Evaluation
(a) Measure the voltage from wave form recorded (pk-pk) & converts the same to RMS value E s = E pk-pk *(PT ratio) / (2*sqtr (2) 
Determination of Direct Axis Transient Open Circuit Time constant (T do ')
To calculate T do ' in seconds As per the IEEE standards used the acceptable tolerance allowed is ±15% or 30% on one side.
CONCLUSIONS
The above procedure and the calculation shall be used as a generalized method for calculation of Transient, sub-transient reactance X 2 , X 0 and Time Constants for both cylindrical and salient pole type alternator of any rating. Though the Transient behavior involves tedious steps of calculation and deep analysis of the results, the above procedure helps in calculating the various parameters in easiest way with minimum calculation and time.
